Lucent Two is the second in a sequence of jackets produced by the designer that explores using siliconeimpregnated ripstop nylon for protection against rain. Previously, the designer explored an aestheticfocused rain jacket in the Lucent collection. The inspiration for the aesthetics of both jackets in the Lucent collection was drawn from the bold design and innovations of the Stella McCartney for Adidas collections. For the design of Lucent Two, the fabrication of the garment was further inspired by fine art images by Nick Veasey who creates x-rays of fashion items, among other things and has an exhibition at V&A (Veasey, 2017) . Christopher Raeburn's iconic collections of "windcheaters" made of repurposed parachute fabric where the seams were visible through the fabric (Raeburn, 2017) . In 2013, Nike unveiled a similar ad campaign where their brightly-colored rain apparel was back-lit, resulting in a stained-glass effect of light passing through the fabric of the garment (Unknown, 2015) . The current design is a synthesis of inspiration from previous work in combination with new explorations by the designer.
Functional Innovations: Runners' technical and aesthetic needs during runs in balmy running conditions were considered in the design features of the rain jacket. This performance running piece protects against rain through the use of silicone-impregnated ripstop nylon used as the outer shell. Because this fabric does not breathe well, multiple strategies were used to improve ventilation. The garment is constructed with two layers where the outer layer on the upper body floats freely on top of an underlayer made of mesh. The lower portion of the jacket is connected to the mesh layer by a seam under the bust. For any area that the garment may come in contact with bare skin, such as arms, chest, upper back, a mesh lining was used to keep the garment's outer shell from touching the wearer's skin. The mesh provides a space between the shell skin where air can circulate, helping maintain the wearer comfortable. Furthermore, the two-layer construction creates a horizontal vent which goes around the entire body to release trapped air and body moisture. Rain falling from the sky or blowing from the side cannot enter the jacket because the nylon portion on the upper-body has a 1.5-in. overlap with nylon on the lower body. Because the upper body and lower body is only attached to the power mesh lining, the fit model experienced increased range of motion in the arms, shoulders, and torso. And, the lining allowed the outer shell to move along the skin without drag. The mesh liner and nylon exterior shell feature continues to the sleeves of the garment. The cuff of the inner mesh sleeve is made of a polyester/spandex jacquard knit and has thumbholes to keep the inner sleeve from hiking up. The exterior sleeve has a relaxed fit to move air, but the sleeve can be
